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Comments, suggestions, and articles are
welcome. Send to editors@oarc.org.
Contributing to this edition: John Knott
N4JTK, James Deuel N0XIA, Bob
Cumming W2BZY, Rick Peron KM4KQQ
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From the President’s Desk (Continued from Previous Page)
degrees out still. Starting with the September meeting, we will have tickets available
for the Christmas party. Tickets will be available at the meetings preceding the
Christmas Party only. Our Christmas party will be on Saturday December 3rd at the
Knights of Columbus, 5727 Cornelia Ave Orlando FL 32807. Doors open at 6pm and
dinner will be served starting at 7pm. Cost is $10.00 for members and spouse. Nonmembers are $25 each. We will be collecting Toys for Tots again.
Coming up on October 9th is the Ronald McDonald House Charities “Ride 4 Ronald”
Bicycle event. We’ll be looking for volunteers to assist with communications and rider
safety. If you are interested in assisting, email me at jknott@ocares.org
Our meeting this month will be in the Craft Building at the Central Florida
Fairgrounds. The meeting begins at 7:30pm and our monthly test session begins at
5:30pm.
This month’s presentation is about “Designing your own Transmitter and Antenna
System” by Dick Stadler, KO4ULV.
I mention this at almost every meeting but haven’t mentioned it here much. If any of
your contact information has changed, including your callsign, please be sure to let
our membership chairman know by emailing him at membership@oarc.org. We want
to keep our data up to date and we need your help in doing that.
Let’s talk about a subject none of us want to talk about. None of us are getting any
younger. Most of us have a room full of radio equipment. If something happens to
you, what will happen to your equipment? Does your spouse know the value of the
equipment? Does your spouse know what to do with it? OARC started a SK (Silent
Key) committee to assist your family with the disposal of your equipment. They also
have stickers that can be applied to your equipment with information on how to reach
the SK committee. If you would like more information, contact the SK committee by
emailing them at sk@oarc.org. There is no charge for this service.
See everyone Wednesday!
73,

John Knott, N4JTK
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HamCation® Chairperson’s News
(By Michael Cauley, W4ORL)

Greetings Everyone,
As you read this, we are getting prepared for are 1st official HamCation® Committee
meeting.
In my last article, I talked about the website going live. Within the first hour we sold
some tickets and since then, we have sold Tickets, and reservations for RV, Tailgate,
Swap Tables, and some commercial booths.
We also have had a lot of people signup to Volunteer for HamCation ®. That is a good
thing, but we still need a lot more help so when convenient, please head over to
https://www.hamcation.com/hamcation-volunteer and sign up to volunteer for
HamCation® 2023.
We are also getting prepared to send some committee members to the Huntsville
Hamfest on August 21st and 22nd. We will have a booth for selling Tickets, and
reservations for RV, Tailgate spaces, Swap Tables and Commercial booths.
Here is the good news: we finally got everything wrapped up from HamCation ® 2022
and this week we are writing the donation checks and we will start mailing them out
this month.
We are still in need of a few Assistant Chairs. We have the following positions open:
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Awards Chair
Forums Chair
Publications Chair
Special Event Chair
Transportation Chair

If you are interested in any of these positions, please contact me.
Michael Cauley, W4ORL
HamCation® General Chairperson

HamCation® International Relations is Active
at Ham Radio Shows in Europe to Promote
HamCation®
(By Peter and Lidy Meijers)

We started full swing after a two year delay due to covid!
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Montichiari-Italy
It is Wednesday, 27th of April 2022 and we (Peter AI4KM and Lidy KJ4LMM) are ready
to depart to Italy with two members of the HamCation ® International Relations Team:
Aloys PA3DAT and Femma PA3DWK.
Because of the distance to drive – (both teams have a small RV- here called a
camper) we decided to make the trip in 2-3 days.
Today is also Lidy’s birthday and the team decided that the first night to eat out in a
small German Restaurant with homemade meals. The town is called Gundersheim and
the restaurant owners prepare all food fresh with regional products. When you eat at
this small family restaurant, the place to stay overnight with the camper is only 7
euros which is about 7 dollars. After dinner we decide to go to sleep early because the
next day will be a long distance to travel. From Germany to Italy through Austria.
Because we wanted to see a little of Italy (Peter and I have never been there except
to work for a short time) we went to Padenghe, a small town at the border of the
Garda Lake. A beautiful place but I (Lidy) am scared to death because the places to
park the camper are small and a hill, we must go down a street with a 11% slope.
After a nightmare about how to get the camper which weighs seven tons back up
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there, Aloys, a very experienced driver of campers says he will get it up there for us.
So, the next few days we just enjoyed the view and the PIZZA! The small restaurant
is owned by an Italian chef who does not speak any other language but Italian and
has no menu. He speaks very fast Italian and the four of us decided to take whatever
he was enthusiastic about, not knowing what we would get to eat.
About 20 minutes later he comes in with
an enormous plate with all kinds of deli
that we didn’t know existed. So, we dug
in! Thinking that would be our meal for
today we ate the whole thing and sat back
to relax. Then to our surprise the chef
comes in with four plates with an
enormous piece of steak on it where even
Bob Cumming would be in disbelief.
Anyway, we ended up asking for a doggy
bag so the next day we ate steak! Because
it was the first day, this new chef owned the restaurant gave us a price for the whole
dinner of less than 20 euros (equal to 20 dollars) a person. Of course, after a good
tip, we walked back down the hill to our campers for the night. Aloys could tell us the
next morning about how many times the Lighthouse at the other side of the Garda
Lake changed colors. So many times, white, green, and red. Does the guy ever sleep?
After two days it’s time to leave for Montichiari and the Hamfest.
After several months of preparation and the needed paperwork done, we entered a
huge exhibition center, Centro Fiera Montichiari in Italy, where we set up our
HamCation® booth. We were assigned tables in front of an outstanding cappuccino
bar. This really helped us to survive three exhibition days, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday.
After setting up the booth, the team of four was ready to meet the Italian ham
operators.
With the regular give aways like
lanyards, pens and HamCation®
supermarket coins (like the ones Aldi
uses in America) we tried to get the
Italians attention for the HamCation®
show. To our big surprise many refused
to accept our friendly gestures. Reason
why: the Italian visitors thought it was a
sales pitch and not a gift. Italians are
not used to get something for free. With
the help of our Italian friends, we made
a sheet where we explained –in Italian of
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course- why we were there and that the little gifts were free. The Italian chocolates
on the tables helped too.
The show was spread over several Halls. Hall number five, 24,000 square feet was
mainly filled with ham radio vendors, parts, antennas, vintage radio salesman and
vinyl records. Also, radio clubs like HamCation®, Carabinieri on the air (COTA), and all
different clubs from all Italian regions including the HF groups.
In the other two big buildings you could find all kind of electronic equipment, but also
some not radio related items.
We became friends with a group from the island of Sardinia. They came to our booth
with wine, cheese, and meat from their island. These hams meet every year, even
when they do not live on the island anymore. One of the people, Clauco, invited us to
come and have some snacks at their booth. His friend personally brought it in from
Sardinia by car. We really became good friends with him during these days. Later, we
found out he was a very famous Italian Anesthetist from the hospital in Milano. What
a guy!
There was no campground available, so we parked our RVs at the parking lot in front
of the Centro Fiera Montichiari. Outside it was hot and we had no power there. We
cooked our meals on a small BBQ grill between the two campers, out in the parking
lot. Despite the high temperatures, it was 85 oF at night, we survived the three days of
our mission to make HamCation® known in this part of Europe.
Tired but very happy with the results of our mission in Montichiari we added a trip to
Tuscany and visited Vinci, the hometown of Leonardo DaVinci, a world-famous
inventor who lived from 1452 – 1519.
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Since we were close to Modena, we also visited a brewery where the world famous
Balsamico di Modena (Balsamic Vinegar) is made. After this, we were ready to go
home and prepare for the next show in the south of Germany, in Friedrichshafen.
More about that in the next edition of the Listening Post.

Our Club is Growing – New Members and
Birthdays
(By Rick Peron, KM4KQQ, Membership Chairman)

KB2NGX Atilano Villar/Tech

KN4JTD John Armstrong/Tech
KQ4BYQ Matt Junod/Tech
August Birthdays

KB1YWJ Phillip Manno
AA4XZ Dave Morris
KB4LHP Luther Pollok
KJ4ECW Robert Boyett
KN4ICG Robert Lynn
KO4DWR Clif Larson
KO4SNJ Dale Jason
KO4TVT Ken Larrabee
KQ4AID Joe Marsh
W3PV Ronald Maples
W9DAD Michael Thombs

Marcus Harris
K4ZRE Ralph Loos III
KD4EZW Frank Tagliani
KJ4VQO Harry Bankes
KN4ZXM Ubirata (Brian) Tavares
KO4RIC Stephen Toth
KO4TVR Kenneth Arnold
KO4WRP Armando Borges
N4BUT Nicholas Butler
W4LOV J. Mike Hensley
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July Volunteer Examiner Report
(by Aaron Morrison, AE4KO / Bob Cumming, W2BZY)

The Orlando Amateur Radio Club VE Team congratulates the
following people who earned new or upgrades amateur radio
licenses at the June 1, 2022, session:
Amateur Extra Class
Stephen Letter, KO4ZKR
General Class
Rene Aviles, KO4ZKP

Michael Haddad, KQ4AYT

Technician Class (New)
John Armstrong, KQ4BYZ

Mathew Junod, KQ4BYO

Listen for these new hams to “get on the air” once their license is in the data base. Be
sure to welcome them to a wonderful hobby and a whole new world!
The Orlando Amateur Radio Club holds a Ham Radio License Exam Session the first
Wednesday of each month just prior to our club meeting. Testing begins at 5:30pm.
You can always check out our website at OARC.org for the latest information.
Amateur radio license exams at OARC have gone paperless. Examinees use a
tablet with online exams provided by ExamTools. ExamTools is a web-based software
package that allows for administering and grading exams via computer or paper, and
digital signing of all forms including NCVEC Form 605 and all Certificates of Successful
Completion. It can be used to generate randomized exams for Amateur Radio Element
2 (Technician), Element 3 (General), and Element 4 (Amateur Extra).

ARRL Youth Licensing Grant Program
(ARRL Club News for June 21,2022)

As of April 19, 2022, ARRL covers the one-time $35 application fee for new license
candidates younger than 18 years old that take tests administered under the ARRL
Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (ARRL VEC) program. As part of the ARRL Youth
Licensing Grant Program, the $35 FCC application fee will be reimbursed after the
ARRL VEC receives the completed reimbursement form and the new license has been
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issued by the FCC. The reimbursement check will be mailed to the fee payer. Also,
candidates younger than the age of 18 would pay the ARRL VEC team a reduced exam
session fee of $5 at the time of the exam. The $5 fee is for all candidates under the
age of 18, regardless of the exam level taken. Proof of age is required at the session.

Weekly Radio Networks
Mon @ 20:00

147.090

Seminole ARES Net – Except – First Monday of
the month (146.460 Simplex)

Tues @ 19:00

145.350

Osceola ARES Net

Tues @ 19:30

147.195

Quarter Century Wireless Association

Tues @ 20:00

146.760

Wayne Nelson Trader’s Net

Wed @ 19:00

147.300

Disney Emergency Amateur Radio Service

Wed @ 21:00

432.090

Florida Weak Signal Group

Thur @ 19:00

443.050

Orange County ARES Net

Thur @ 20:30

432.090

Florida Weak Signal Group

OARC Meetings and Events 2022/2023
Important Meeting Information
The monthly meeting of the Orlando Amateur Radio Club will be on the first
Wednesday, of the month. It will be held in the Craft Building at the Central Florida
Fairgrounds, 4603 West Colonial Dr, Orlando FL 32808. This is an in-person
meeting. There will be no live streaming to Zoom or YouTube. So, please come
and join us at the fairgrounds. There is a lot of room. If you wish, wear a mask;
several of us will be wearing a mask too.
The meeting will begin at 7:30pm. There is an Amateur Radio Test Session at the
same location at 5:30pm. Take the Technician Class, General Class, and/or Extra
Class exams. For more information, go to www.oarc.org/events-ve-testing
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The Craft Building is where the gold star is on the map below. Please enter/exit the
fairgrounds at the East gate (green starburst) and please park in one of the two fields
with the green check marks.

East Gate

August 3, Wednesday

Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
Program: Designing Your Own Transmitter and Antenna
System by Dick Stadler, KO4ULV

Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds

September 7, Wednesday

Program: UCF Amateur Radio Club (K4UCF) by Seth
Horowitz, KO4WDX

October 5, Wednesday

Program: YouTube - "Ugly" of "Coax" Balun; suggested by
Michael Kirst, W4MEK

November 2, Wednesday

Program: “Meet Our New North Florida Section Manager” by
Scott Roberts, KK4ECR

Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds

Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds

December 3, Saturday
January 1, Sunday
January 4, Wednesday
February 1, Wednesday
February 10 – 12
March 1, Wednesday

Holiday Party
---- Happy New Year ---Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
HamCation 2023 - Central Florida Fairgrounds
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
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April 5, Wednesday
May 3, Wednesday
June 7, Wednesday

Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Central Florida Fairgrounds
ARRL Field Day

Jun 24 – 25

New ARRL Memberships and ARRL Renewal
Memberships
OARC is an ARRL Affiliated Club and can receive a commission for every new ARRL
membership and renewal we submit to ARRL Headquarters.
For each regular ARRL membership (never been a member of ARRL or any individual
who has lapsed membership of two years or more) or regular ARRL Renewal (can
renew at any time, even before their current membership term expires.
Family, Blind or 21-and-under discounted memberships are not applicable for any
discount.
May not be combined with any other promotion or special offer.
Pick up an application from Rick Peron, KM4KQQ, an any meeting.

HOW ABOUT YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN OARC?
Thank you for being a part of the Orlando Amateur Radio Club (OARC). Can you
believe that it’s been such a short time ago since you first joined or last renewed your
club membership? We hope you’ve been able to enjoy all the benefits of your OARC
membership these past months.
RENEW NOW
If you have any questions or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Rick
Peron KM4KQQ at Membership@oarc.org to see how we can meet your needs. We’d
love to hear your feedback!
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Last Name, First Name/Call Exp Date

Robert Averill /KO4SNH
Kevin Bruffett /KO4SNK
Glenn Bynes /KN4NZJ
Horst Carstens /KD4OVI
Paul Colton /KV4NE
Oscar Garcia /W9QK
Rene Garcia /KO4SNL
Dale Jason /KO4SNJ
Paul Johnson /KN4FIF
Paul Russo /KD2LCV

8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022

Brandon Beasley /KO4TCR
C. Toby Gaudin /KO4TCU
Jim Laskowski /KO4TCT
Zachary Thuring /KO4TCS

9/30/2022
9/30/2022
9/30/2022
9/30/2022

Last Name, First Name/Call Exp Date

Kenneth Arnold/KO4TVR 10/30/2022
Chris Bloxsom/AA4CB
10/30/2022
Robert Brooks/AB1RB
10/30/2022
Fernando Gonzalez/KO4IRZ 10/20/22
Michael Kirst/W4MEK
10/30/2022
David Lancaster/w4sag
10/30/2022
Ken Larrabee/KO4TVT
10/30/2022
Russell Mercer/KO4TVW 10/30/2022
John Price/KI4FBO
10/30/2022
Jose Puente/KG7BXS
10/30/2022
Miguel Roca/KO4TVP
10/30/2022
Bonnie-Jo Roux/WA2MMY 10/30/2022
Michael Wilkinson/KO4TVU 10/30/2022

Membership is vital for the survival and continued functioning of the Orlando Amateur
Radio Club, a nonprofit organization.
Membership in OARC includes:






A monthly meeting with educational programs/current information about club
activities for the amateur radio hobby,
Camaraderie with others who enjoy the amateur radio hobby,
A monthly newsletter with current information on a variety of amateur radio
topics,
Voting rights in annual elections of leadership positions within OARC,
Connectivity through weekly local radio nets and social media.

By renewing your membership, you will help OARC continue to provide you with local
amateur radio support you may need as you grow in the hobby.
Membership renewal is simple. Fill out the membership form found near the end of
this newsletter and return to the address listed or bring it with you to the next
monthly meeting of OARC and drop it off with the Membership Chairperson.

A Pedestrian Foxhunt Hunt June 21, 2022
(The ARRL Letter for June 30, 2020)

A Pedestrian Foxhunt Hunt was held during the June 21, 2022, Athens County Ohio
Amateur Radio Association's (ACARA) summer potluck picnic at the Southside Park
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shelter Kirk Groeneveld, KC8JRV, hid several weak transmitters throughout the
grounds in the park for hunters who showed up with their gear to zero in on the
locations. After a 15-minute search of the grounds Eric McFadden, WD8RIF, was able
to locate the first of the transmitters hidden in a squirrel box/brochure tray in an
adjacent field. The weathered box had blended with an attached tree to form the
perfect hiding spot. The warm, humid day was a deterrent for continuing the hunt for
other transmitters, so the hunt was cancelled early. Earlier Athens, Ohio area
foxhunts had been designed for motor vehicle hunting, however, with the price of gas
rising, it was decided a hunt (on foot) would be more logical at this club event. Two
dozen ACARA members attended the picnic.

Southern California Exercise Tests Winlink
Global Radio Email
(The ARRL Letter for June 30,2022)

For 2 days in mid-June, over 100 amateur radio operators were joined by the United
States Geological Survey (USGS), local and county law enforcement agencies, and the
EmComm Training Organization (ETO) for participation in a functional earthquake
exercise in southern California, known as SoCal Shifting 2022.
The goal of the exercise, which took place June 18 - 19, was to test the operational
capability and readiness of the Winlink Global Radio Email® system using amateur
radio frequencies.
Oliver Dully, K6OLI, District Emergency Coordinator of the Amateur Radio Emergency
Service® (ARES®) Los Angeles Northeast District, said the exercise came together
quickly over 5 days, with the help of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Disaster Communications Service (DCS), the San Diego ARES, and the Ventura
County ARES.
Dully said, "Amateur operators routinely hold weekly tests but need to be networkaware and used to the battle rhythm during emergencies to move traffic in [a] more
timely manner."
The exercise scenario included a cluster of earthquakes occurring on June 18 at 10:18
AM Pacific Standard Time, and amateur radio operators were asked to send a series of
messages ranging from a Did You Feel It (DYFI) report to a Field Station Report
(FSR).
Dully said the exercise was a great success, stating: "Participants were only given a
short 3 days' notice, so the great success of the SoCal Shifting 2022 functional
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exercise again demonstrates the value of regular, mission-focused training and
collaboration."
Dully said the numbers from the final after-action report were outstanding:






The ARES Los Angeles Northeast District tactical call sign received 372
messages from 101 participating stations during this exercise. Seventy-six of
those stations sent all four messages, 16 sent three, the remainder sent two or
fewer. The Winlink check-out was most often overlooked.
Over 95% of stations correctly located themselves in North and Central
America. Three stations missed a (-) sign in their longitudes in some (but not
all) of their form submissions. Two stations elected not to send latitude and
longitude.
Over 95% entered the correct exercise name in the DYFI form. That was of
special importance, as it helps USGS aggregate and analyze exercise data.

The exercise scenario and a brief after-action review are available.

ARRL Foundation Announces 2022
Scholarship Awards
(The ARRL Letter for July 7, 2022)

The ARRL Foundation Board of Directors has
approved the recipients of the 2022 ARRL
Foundation Scholarships as recommended by the
Scholarship Committee. Foundation Scholarships
totaling $921,250 will be awarded to 139 deserving
radio amateurs pursuing higher education.
Individual scholarship awards range from $500 to
$25,000.
Applications for 2023 ARRL Foundation Scholarships are expected to open on October
1, 2022. More information about the ARRL Foundation Scholarship Program is
available at www.arrl.org/scholarship-program.
The ARRL Foundation administers programs to support the amateur radio community,
and was established in 1973 by ARRL The National Association for Amateur Radio®.
The full list of scholarship awards and recipients can be found in the complete story
on ARRL News.
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ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications
Conference Returns in September 2022
(The ARRL Letter for 2022)

The 41st ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications Conference (DCC) will be held this
September 16 - 18, 2022, in Charlotte, North Carolina. Last year's conference was
held virtually due to COVID-19 concerns, but this year's 3-day event will be held at
the Hilton Charlotte Airport Hotel.
The DCC is for everyone, beginners and experts alike, with an
interest in all forms of digital communication.
The official call for technical papers has been issued and general
topic areas include, but are not limited to:















Software-defined radio (SDR)
Digital voice
Digital satellite communications
Digital signal processing (DSP)
HF digital modes
Adapting IEEE802.11 systems for amateur radio
Global Positioning System (GPS)
Automatic Position Reporting System (APRS)
Linux in amateur radio
AX.25 updates
Internet operability with amateur radio networks
TCP/IP networking over amateur radio
MESH and peer-to-peer wireless networking
Emergency and homeland defense digital communications in amateur radio

Authors can submit their papers for this year's conference, by email, to ARRL
Production Coordinator Maty Weinberg, KB1EIB, at mweinberg@arrl.org. The deadline
is September 1, 2022. The conference papers will be published exactly as submitted.
The authors will retain all rights and do not need to be present at the conference, and
all papers will be distributed to DCC attendees. Printed copies will be available for sale
at Lulu www.lulu.com.
More information about TAPR - Tomorrow's Ham Radio Technology Today can be
found that their website.
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Geochron Atlas 2 4K Donated to ARRL
(The ARRL Newsletter for July 14, 2022)

Geochron, headquartered in Oregon City, Oregon,
has donated a Geochron Atlas 2 4K - a digital
Geochron world clock - to ARRL The National
Association for Amateur Radio®.

Geochron Owner Patrick Bolan is on the fourth leg of
a cross-country motorcycle trip during which he has
supported Geochron installations at MIT in
Massachusetts, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center in
Maryland, the US Naval Observatory in Washington,
D.C., the University of Delaware, and the University
of Vermont. Bolan arranged the donation for
installation at the ARRL Headquarters station, W1AW.
The digital Geochron displays the Earth with sunrise
and sunset rendered in real time. "The device is a
small computer that plugs directly into any HDMI
port on your TV via a short cable," wrote reviewer
Pascal Villeneuve, VA2PV in the February 2022
edition of QST.

Geochron Owner Patrick Bolan
(left) was thanked by ARRL
Director of Operations Bob
Naumann, W5OV (right) for
the donation of a Geochron
Atlas 2 4K to ARRL. The device
was installed at W1AW.

"It offers several standard base maps, including a ham radio map set with DXCC
country prefixes and CQ zones. There are several
data layers, with some using live updates from the
internet. Layers can be turned on and off and
adjusted by the viewer using the included remote.
It's very simple to set up and operate." A
subscription to a premium bundle supports real-time
data for radio amateurs including live propagation
information, AMSAT satellite tracking, and Maximum
Usable Frequency overlays.
"We're honored that ARRL has received the donation
of a digital Geochron," ARRL Director of Operations
Bob Naumann, W5OV, said. "Its beautiful maps of
the Earth and the utility of so much displayed
information will be a treat for members to see and
use when visiting the station. ARRL thanks Patrick
Bolan for arranging this donation and for Geochron's
support."
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Geochron Owner Patrick Bolan
included a visit to ARRL HQ on
the fourth leg of a crosscountry motorcycle trip during
which he has supported
Geochron installations. [Bob
Inderbitzen, NQ1R, photo]

Amateur Radio to Be Showcased at 2022 EAA
AirVenture in Oshkosh, Wisconsin
(The ARRL Newsletter for July 14, 2022)

ARRL member-volunteers will ensure amateur radio is well-represented at the annual
EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, on July 25
through July 31. More than 10,000 aircraft and a halfmillion flight enthusiasts make Wittman Regional
Airport the busiest airfield in the world during
AirVenture.
ARRL has participated at AirVenture since 2018,
supporting an exhibit that encourages pilots and aviation enthusiasts to discover radio
communications and radio technology through ham radio. ARRL Director of Public
Relations and Innovation Bob Inderbitzen, NQ1R, has organized a booth (#2152 in
Hangar B) and an all-volunteer team.
"There's a kinship among the aviation and amateur
radio communities," Inderbitzen said. "In addition to
introducing newcomers to ham radio, we expect to
meet hundreds of ham-pilots at AirVenture. This is a
great opportunity to show off ham radio at such a
large-scale event." Frederick Hart, AA0JK, and Bob
Inderbitzen, NQ1R, wrote "Growing Amateur Radio,
One Pilot at a Time," in the January 2019 issue of
QST, describing some of the opportunities and
experiences pursued by pilots who become active
ham radio operators.
At KidVenture, a highlight for children attending
AirVenture, kids can build and take home a radio
receiver to listen to air traffic and other nearby
transmissions from approximately 65 - 140 MHz. The
kit, designed by student engineer Levi Zima,
Children attending KidVenture
KN4YHS, with additional support from his sister,
at 2022 AirVenture will be able
Kirsten Zima, KC9RWG, has been an ARRL offering
to build a simple radio receiver
since 2021 (see ARRL's Introduction to Radio
kit, encouraging their
Receiver Kit). "It's great fun to see children at
discovery of radio
AirVenture walking around with the radio kits they've
communications.
built and tuning in to the busy Air Traffic Control
Tower throughout the event," said Inderbitzen. "Radio communications is a key part
of learning about avionics. ARRL is grateful to EAA AirVenture for sponsoring the
activity, which promises to introduce a lot of young people to radio."
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The 2021 ARRL Technical Innovation Award
honors Wojciech Kaczmarski, SP5WWP
(The ARRL Newsletter for July14,2022)

The 2021 ARRL Technical Innovation Award honors
Wojciech Kaczmarski, SP5WWP, for developing a new
digital radio communication protocol, M17, for the
good of amateur radio. M17 is a new open-source
and patent-free digital radio protocol with a goal to
provide a fully sustainable option for digital radios in
the future. ARRL member Ed Wilson, N2XDD, the
Community Manager of the M17 Project, accepted
the 2021 Technical Innovation Award plaque on
behalf of Kaczmarski when Wilson visited ARRL
Headquarters on Tuesday, July 12, 2022. The award
plaque is being shipped to Kaczmarski in Poland. The
efforts of Kaczmarski and other M17 community team
members have led to the development of DroidStar,
an Android application by Doug McLain, AD8DP. The
protocol has also been incorporated within other
ARRL Chief Executive Officer David
amateur radio-related projects to help advance the
Minster, NA2AA (left) presents the 2021
radio art.
ARRL Technical Innovation Award plaque for
Wojciech Kaczmarski, SP5WWP, to Ed
Wilson, N2XDD, the M17 Project Community
Manager, at ARRL Headquarters. [Alex
Norstrom, KC1RMO, photo]

Club Collaborates with Rural City to
Build First EOC
(The ARES Letter for July 20, 2022)

By Barbara Matthews, KO4TWZ, Gainesville (Florida) Amateur Radio Society Public
Information Officer
When the Gainesville (home of the University of Florida campus) Amateur Radio
Society (GARS) began its volunteer efforts to create the first EOC for the rural
neighboring City of Waldo, it was truly going to be a journey of talent and treasure
hunting. Starting from scratch, the depth of skills in the GARS group soon became
evident. Waldo, a city with less than 1,000 residents, needed a creative partner:
GARS members stepped up. The room offered by the city was a former computer lab
in the shuttered Waldo Community School. The building, constructed in the 1920's,
was upgraded with emergency power capability, but there was no air conditioning and
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it was empty. It was a canvas upon which many skill sets would paint a technical
masterpiece.
In order to equip the room, executive board member Larry Rovak, WB2SVB; Pete
Winters, W4GHP, the GARS Treasurer, and club Vice President Shannon Boal, K4GLM,
employed Winters' excellent documentation of the club's nonprofit status and
proceeded to the University of Florida Surplus sales department in search of computer
equipment. When the sales staffer heard of the need and purpose of the EOC and the
club's status was assured, great things happened: UF donated five computer setups.
The 10-year-old Dell desktops (complete with monitors, mice, and keyboards) had
Intel I5 chips and 8 gigabytes of RAM. They had tested but "wiped" hard drives.
Rovak used his computer technology expertise to check the machines and then loaded
Windows 7 on three machines (to be used for logging programs) and Windows 10 on
two (one to be used for digital logging and one to act as the logging server). The
logging software the club will be using is N3FJP. In order to get the machines to all
communicate with each other, he was able to activate the building's hardwire internal
network and created a private IP network within the room. He was also able to modify
the Wi-Fi signal of the building (which houses Waldo's city government) and
converted Wi-Fi into ethernet and fed it into the room's private network for internet
access (useful especially for EOC functions).
Club volunteers prepped the room, furniture and power supplies and installed four
stations, with complete equipment. The antennas are connected through the window
of the second story room to the roof and pole locations. Corkboards were put up, and
the club donated dry-erase city, state, and US maps. The cooperative effort between
GARS and the Waldo City government means this room is available for club use and
training sessions; in turn, the members will maintain the room and are ready to assist
city citizens with emergency communications by manning the EOC communications
positions. For more information about GARS please go to www.gars.club. - QST NFL,
newsletter of the ARRL Northern Florida Section

Registration Open for NASA's 2022
International Space Apps Challenge
(The ARRL Letter for July 21, 2022)

Billed as the world's largest annual "hack-a-thon," the theme for this year's NASA
International Space Apps Challenge is "Make Space," celebrating the motto of "there's
always space for one more." Space Apps strives to eliminate barriers of access to
space and science opportunities.
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The challenge will focus on Earth and space science, technology, and exploration.
Participant registration for in-person and virtual events is now open through October
2, 2022.
Space Apps provides an opportunity for everyone across the globe to use their
passion for creativity, innovation, and unique perspectives, to tackle challenges
created by NASA experts. The challenges range in skill
level, expertise, subject matter, and objective, and
they span a spectrum of disciplines and interests,
including artificial intelligence, software development,
art, and storytelling.
ARRL and amateur radio share several overlapping
interests with NASA's objectives, including amateur
satellite communications, Amateur Radio on the
International Space Station (ARISS), and STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics)
programs that interest young people in both space
and radio communications. ARRL encourages radio
amateurs to consider participating in NASA's Space Apps Challenge.
Space Apps is managed by NASA's Earth Science Division in the agency's Science
Mission Directorate at NASA Headquarters in Washington. It is organized in
collaboration with Booz Allen Hamilton, Mindgrub, SecondMuse, and NASA's Open
Innovation Applied Sciences Program.
For more information about Space Apps and to register for an in-person or online
event on October 1 - 2, 2022, visit, NASA International Space Apps Challenge.

The QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo Returns
September 17 -18, 2022
(The ARRL Letter for July 21,2022)

The next QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo, a full featured
virtual ham radio convention, is September 17 -18, 2022.
The online event includes speakers and presentations, fully
interactive video lounges where participants can meet each
other and chat, and an exhibit hall full of vendors and
organizations.
While the Ham Expo was originally created in August 2020
as an alternative to canceled in-person ham radio
conventions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it has evolved
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into a regularly-held event for amateur radio learning through peer submitted
presentations on nearly every amateur radio subject, lively discussion, and
interaction.
The Expo uses virtual event technology using
platforms produced by vFairs and Kumospace. "The
Kumospace lounges were a fantastic edition to the
Expo last March and were full of hams and
conversation during the entire Expo weekend", said
Eric Guth, 4Z1UG, the founder of the QSO Today
Virtual Ham Expo. Kumospace is a video chat
platform for hosting and participating in immersive
virtual events. Guth said there are new
enhancements that will make the lounges even more
enjoyable for attendees. Kumospace and vFairs are
now supported by apps for Apple and Android. Expo
personnel still recommend a fast internet connection
and big screens for the best user experience.

The QSO Today Virtual Ham
Expo includes Kumospace
New for this Ham Expo is a Poster Gallery Hall that
includes a product showcase and interactive projects lounges where participants
submitted by amateurs. The product showcase is as a can interact with each other
via live video and audio.
way for vendors who may or may not have a booth
to demonstrate individual products through videos,
white papers, and slides. Each showcase is fully
interactive through text chat and supports
opportunities for vendors to follow-up with interested
visitors. The Poster Gallery will also include an
opportunity for individuals to submit papers,
A new feature of the Expo is a
projects, and articles to be enjoyed by Expo
Poster Gallary Hall which will
delegates. Accepted gallery submission will include a
include a product showcase
free ticket to the
and interactive projects from
expo.
radio amateurs.
Sponsor and exhibitor
The $10 ticket for the
Anyone can attend
world, over the
go to
The National
is a QSO Today

opportunities are still available.
Expo will go on sale in August.
the Expo from anywhere in the
internet. For more information
qsotodayhamexpo.com. ARRL
Association for Amateur Radio®
Virtual Ham Expo Partner.
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Call for Papers for the 40th AMSAT Space
Symposium
(The ARRL Letter for July 21, 2022)

The first call for proposals for symposium presentations are invited for the 40th
Annual AMSAT Space Symposium and General Meeting, which will held on October 21
- 22, 2022, in Bloomington, Minnesota.
Presentations can cover any topic of interest to the amateur satellite community.
AMSAT is requesting a tentative title for each submission, which should be sent as
soon as possible. A final copy must be submitted by October 14, 2022, to be included
in the proceedings. Abstracts and papers should be sent
to Dan Schultz, N8FGV, at n8fgv@amsat.org.
According to the July 17 AMSAT News Service Weekly
Bulletins, the annual AMSAT Space Symposium will
feature:







Space symposium with amateur satellite
presentations
Operating techniques, news, and plans from the
amateur satellite world
Board of Directors meeting open to AMSAT
members
Opportunities to meet Board members and officers
AMSAT Annual General Membership Meeting
Auction, annual banquet, keynote speaker, and door prizes

More information about the 2022 AMSAT Symposium will be posted on the AMSAT
website as it becomes available.

Swap/Shop/Sell/Trade
in The Listening Post
This is the opportunity for you to list your amateur radio related items you either have
for sale, swap or trade. Listings must be of a non-commercial nature. Pictures of the
items can be included.
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Ed Thralls, NE4H,
Phone: 407 913-5717
Email: rusty.trowels@gmail.com
Asking price: Best Offer over $1500
Complete Drake 4-Line station for sale.
Will not sell separately, all or none. Pick
up in Orlando.
Very Clean, most in original boxes, sold
“as is”.

Drake TR-4 CW Transceiver
Drake L4-B Linear Amplifier (Silver
Ring)
Drake L4-PS Power Supply (include with
amplifier)
Drake MS-4 Speaker
Drake W-4 HF Wattmeter
Drake RV-4C Remote VFO
Drake AC-4 AC Power Supply
Drake DC-4 DC Power Supply

Ed Thralls, NE4H,
Phone: 407 913-5717
Email: rusty.trowels@gmail.com
Asking price: shown in parenthesis
on right. Make an offer.
MFJ Products. Very Clean, most in
original boxes, sold “as is”.

MFJ 1026 Noise and Signal Enhancer
($250)
MFJ 16010 200W Random Wire Tuner
($100)
MFJ 901B 200W Versa Tuner ($100)

Ed Thralls, NE4H,
Phone: 407 913-5717
Email: rusty.trowels@gmail.com
Asking price: shown in parenthesis
on right. Make an offer.
Various Receivers. Very Clean, most in
original boxes, sold “as is”.

Kenwood R600 Receiver ($300)
Yaesu FRG7 Receiver ($250)
Sony ICF 2001 Receiver ($50)
Sony ICF SW1S Receiver ($125)
Sony ICF 2003 Receiver ($200)
Knight Star Roamer (includes a second one
for spare parts) ($100)
Uniden HR 2600 10M Mobile Transceiver
($120)

OARC will not be responsible for any claims that are made in the listings. OARC
reserves the right to reject a submitted item if it is deemed to be inappropriate.
A listing will not be repeated from month to month unless it is resubmitted.
Be sure to include your full name, call, and contact information, along with an exact
description of the item.
Send your amateur radio related items by email directly to: James Deuel,
N0XIA, jdeuel@oarc.org in the following format:
Name, Callsign, Contact information (phone number and/or e-mail address)
Item #1: (Description) Asking price: $
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Item #2: (Description) Asking price: $
Or
Looking for (description) and willing to pay up to $
Any item received after the 20th of the month will not be included in the next
month’s issue of The Listening Post newsletter.
Remember - KB4UT, Wayne Nelson’s Trader Net held every Tuesday night at 8:00 PM,
on the KB4UT 146.760 repeater
If you don’t hear what you want on the net, check The Listening Post.
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OARC Membership Application
Make checks payable to:
Orlando Amateur Radio Club
Mail to:
Orlando Amateur Radio Club
Post Office Box 574962
Orlando FL 32857

To have your membership card mailed to you, please include a SASE with your check.

Date: __/ __/20__

[ ] Regular Member [ ] Family Member [ ] Associate Member
[ ] New Membership [ ] Renewal [ ] CMP

Name: ______________________________________ Call _______________ Class ______________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________ State _________________ Zip ______________
E-mail Address (print) _________________________________________________________________
(Home) Phone: ___________________ (Cell) Phone _________________ Birth Month_____________
Rates: Regular

[ ] 1 year $15.00

[ ] 3 years $40.00 [ ] 6 years $75.00

Rates: Family

[ ] 1 year $5.00 per family member Husband, Wife or Child under 18

Rates: Associate [ ] 1 year $15.00

Dues Total: __________

All Membership(s) will expire ONE, THREE or SIX year(s) from date paid.
Other Club Affiliations:_______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Are you an ARRL Member: [ ] Yes

Name Badges:

[ ] No

White letters on Black background with Gold embossed OARC logo.

[ ] Regular 3” x 1.5” @ $10.00 each
Name: ___________________________________ Call ______________
All badges are to be picked up at the General meeting or add $3.00 for shipping & handling.
Shipping & Handling: [ ] Yes [ ] No
Badges ________ S&H _________ Total ___________
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Member Advertisements

For OARC members only, send your business size ad to:
LP_ads@OARC.org
Just $10 for 12 months!

A1
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